
Great Scott! You're a Golden Scot...
1968 50th Reunion news sent to your inbox
October 2017 

This is the first of three e-newsletters coming to 
your inbox in anticipation of your attendance at 
(yikes!) our 50th Reunion. Patterned after "Last  
week tonight with John Oliver," there are three 
sections: 

News Now (Reunion team updates) 
Do you remember? (common
shared experiences and whimsy) 
Spotlite (in-depth subject study)

We want you at the Reunion, and we hope this
will help you think back and come back!

Reunion News Now

From the Chairs...Mary Spaeth Campbell

Mark Westra and I are your 50th Reunion Committee co-chairs. Since we began planning last
April, the Reunion has moved from a far-off event to an up-and-running planning committee of 
40, working to make this the Reunion you deserve. We have three subcommittees:  Gift, 
Program, and Communications. We recruited six team leaders, and they in turn recruited 
classmates from across the country. 

In each issue we will take an in-depth look at one of the Reunion subcommittees.

Gift Team News
Lew Beccone and Dick Anderson, co-chairs
Team members: Steve Barbee, Mary Gebhard Harper, Paula Laube, Doug McFarland, Dan 
Peterson, Jim Schatz, and Kendra St. Aubin

Dick and I want to thank all the classmates who joined the Gift subcommittee. The 50th Reunion 
class gift is a tradition, and fortunately Theresa Gienapp, Director of Planned Giving, and 
Jennifer Solon, Planned Giving Coordinator, are here to give us support and guidance. But the 
class gift is more than fundraising. It is a chance for each of us to think back to our own 
experience and help the students of today and tomorrow.  

In the 1960's benefactors had transformed Mac into the outstanding liberal arts college we 
attended. But that era did not last. Macalester neared bankruptcy less than five years after our 
graduation. Fortunately the financial house was put in order, belts tightened. Extravagance was 
out, but academic excellence was maintained. The Reader's Digest stock endowment became 
both a blessing and a curse. The school was able to diversify from its single stock endowment in 
the 1990's. Today, Macalester  is very well managed and continues to provide a wonderful 
educational experience to over 2,100 students in an outstanding physical environment. 

Managing the endowment, a primary source for this success, is not unlike managing a personal 
retirement fund. Don't take more than 3 percent a year, manage for growth, and add funds. This 
is where we come in, classmates: our class gift makes a difference to the endowment, operating 
funds and the 80 percent of the student population that receives financial aid, as Mac remains 
committed to meeting 100 percent of the demonstrated financial need for all admitted students. 

How can you contribute? Go to the Class Gift tab on the Reunion website. We'll be in touch as 
well.    

Program Team News
Lesley Hendrickson Hauser and Lynn Olson, co-chairs
Team members: Barry Boyer, Connie Coplan Cannon, Kinney Eberhart, 
Carol Leske Geistfeld, Byron Gilman, Martin Gunderson, Betsy Cook Hoekstra, Pam Klingel 
Riesberg, Bill Swanson, and John West

http://www.macalester.edu/reunion/50yearreunion/reuniongift/
http://view.exacttarget.com/?qs=d8475af590c2bdf42ed67ec9cda5e104d86975404e193061a3d9ea9f91ee51e4a2c8425bbebca0f9a5181364c770600d02969b5e9fc8ebfa730e4baecf850330


The Program committee has a full plate for Reunion. We're planning four 1968-centric events 
from Thursday night through Sunday. Lynn Olson and I invite you to come to the Reunion ready 
to look at where we have been, how Macalester informed our understanding of the world, and 
how we can continue to make an impact into the future. 

Communications Team News
Terry Walker Barbouche and Linda Anderson Roebke, co-chairs 
Team members: Lana Amundson Ahern, Jean Beccone, Shahnaz Yusefzadeh Coyer, Larry 
Dinger, Evelyn Early, Joyce Williams, and Judy Vicars 

Did you receive our first printed newsletter in the mail? If not you can read it on the 1968 
Reunion page of the Mac website. This site will become your go-to place for all Reunion-related 
information. Here's a trivia question:  Quick: What building was dedicated in May 1965?

Do You Remember . . . 
(Are you humming the tune by Earth, Wind and Fire?)

Interim
Remember Interim? The chance to focus on a single subject during the balmy days of January 
in Minnesota. Quick: Do you remember your Interim classes?   

We polled the Reunion committee about their Interim memories. In addition to the published 
courses quite a few took independent studies. 

Here is a sampling of courses our committee members recall. 

Intro to Computer Programming, FORTRAN (Larry Dinger still has his computer punch 
cards.) 
Sociology of War ("We read about 10 or 12 books, including From Here to Eternity, The 
Naked and the Dead... I still have all of them."  Doug McFarland)
Civil Liberties and the Supreme Court  ("Taught by G. Theodore Mitau, this was the 
single best course I had in four years at Mac. David Brown)
"West Side Story" musical theater production  ("This launched my entire choreographic 
and dance experience." John West)
French cultural tour to Paris ("This January 1967 trip changed the direction of my life." 
Terry Barbouche)
Kibbutz in Israel ("It was 1968, and there was shelling. I learned a lot about communal 
living, Israeli politics, and picking grapefruit...hard labor." Kinney Eberhart)

Spotlite
Remember the Spotlite? Do you still have any of yours? If not we'll have some at our Reunion. 

Golden Scots Tradition
What do you give someone on a 50th anniversary? For a 
50th Reunion Macite, there is a procession, bagpipes, a 
golden medallion, and hundreds of admiring classmates, 
family and friends. 

The feature that distinguishes this Reunion from all earlier 
ones is the Golden Scot Society Induction Ceremony. 

Join us for the Golden Scots Induction Ceremony on Friday, 
June 8, at 10:30 a.m. at the Weyerhaeuser Memorial Chapel. 
The bagpipes that ushered us to commencement will do the same for our induction. After a brief 
address, we will each be called forward to receive our medallion. Classmates who have passed 
away will also be remembered. All earlier inductees are welcome. 

Think back to that day in May 1968, when President Rice called you forward to receive your 
degree. Now you have another commencement, another new beginning. May you continue to 
go forth 1968 Macite, may you continue to go forth.

In Closing . . .
News broke on September 18, 2017 that the St. Clair Broiler was closing. It was a fixture in the 
neighborhood and for Macites, it was just across from the stadium. 

http://www.macalester.edu/reunion/50yearreunion/
http://www.stclairbroiler.com/



